Quilting
Instructor: Diana Rodgers

Course Objectives: Through this class, students will understand basic machine quilting techniques and leave with a completed machine sewn quilt.

Supply list: Please bring the below to the first class. Additional supplies are listed below and will be needed for subsequent classes.
Fabric: 4 or more half-yard cuts of quilting cotton fabric, or enough fabric to cut twelve 13” squares.
Tools:
- Rotary cutter
- Omnigrid Quilter’s Ruler 6”x24”
- Scissors

Other materials needed to finish your quilt (but not needed for first class):
- 1.5 - 2 yards quilting cotton for the back of your quilt.
- .5 yard quilting cotton for binding (you can opt for a pre-made binding if you prefer)
- Cotton Batting* (see below for details)
- Spool of polyester thread (Coats & Clark or Gutermann)
- Hand sewing needle
- Straight pins
- Safety pins (large, 2” long)

Resources:
Quilting cotton in the garment district: Gotham Quilts https://gothamquilts.com/
Online fabric suppliers:
https://www.fabric.com/
https://www.hancocks-paducah.com/
https://www.etsy.com/

Batting:
*I recommend Quilter’s Dream Cotton Batting, which can be purchased in pre-cut sizes. Crib size is 60”x46” The “Select Loft” option is great for this project. Can be purchased on Amazon, Fabric.com, and quilt shop websites: https://www.quiltersdreambatting.com/products/quilters-dream-cotton/